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Monarchist League of Canada Named Official Distributor
of the New Photographic Portrait of the Queen of Canada
by Robert Finch,
Dominion Chairman

ular interest from many parts of
small towns and rural locations
in Quebec, along with a notable
enthusiasm from our members
and friends in Ottawa-Gatineau:
good to see such loyalty in the
citadels of power of our Capital!
No less than Town & Country
magazine called the new portrait
“special” and noted that The
Queen was “bedecked in precious
stones from the King George VI
Victorian Suite.” To these Canadians will also note our Queen
wearing the Sovereign’s Insignia
of the two principal Canadian
Orders, the Order of Canada and
the Order of Military Merit.
Chris Jackson is a royal photographer for Getty Images. He
announced the new portrait via
Instagram – welcome to the 21st
century – writing “It was an incredible honour to have the opportunity to photograph HM
Queen Elizabeth II on behalf of
the Canadian Government for her
oﬃcial Canadian Portrait that has

I

t is with a great sense of accomplishment in the course of our
somewhat-challenging 50th
Anniversary year that I am able
to share with CMN readers some
good news. At the request of the
Government of Canada, Department of Canadian Heritage, the
League agreed in mid-October to
be the distributor of the new oﬃcial Canadian photographic portrait of Her Majesty The Queen,
which was released October 16 in
Ottawa. Canadian Heritage will
continue to make downloads for
printing at home the oﬃcial portrait available on its website. We
anticipated quite a number of orders – there had been a steady
stream of requests for the previous picture, which we had distributed “unoﬃcially” for many
years; but nothing could have
prepared us for the many orders
for the new portrait that have
streamed into our inbox.
Yes, we have been swamped!
Despite the so-called national
newspapers generally ignoring
Canadian Heritage’s announcement the social media and individual monarchists provided a
suﬃciency of publicity to necessitate our bringing in extra help
to handle the many requests for
the portrait. Corollary to this have
been many orders for other items
on the League Store – postcards
and seals being much in demand
– together with expressions of interest about membership, More,
we see the beginnings of a takeup of the portrait by some schools,
cadet corps and the like, and a
healthy representation of our diverse nation in the requests from
individuals who to judge by their
surnames are obviously from
many backgrounds – and partic-

continued on page 2

La ligue nommé le distributeur officiel des copies imprimées
du nouveau portrait photographique de la reine du Canada
Un message du président Finch:

C

’est avec un grand sentiment
d’accomplissement au cours de
notre 50e anniversaire quelque
peu diﬃcile que je me suis trouvé
en mesure de partager avec les
membres de la Ligue et les lecteurs de NMC quelques bonnes
nouvelles. À la demande du gouvernement du Canada, ministère
du Patrimoine canadien, la Ligue
a accepté d’être le distributeur du
nouveau portrait photographique
canadien oﬃciel de Sa Majesté la
Reine, qui a été diﬀusé le 16 Octobre à Ottawa. Patrimoine canadien continuera de télécharger

pour imprimer à la maison le portrait oﬃciel disponible sur son
site Web. Nous avons prévu un
certain nombre de commandes –
mais rien n’aurait pu nous préparer à l’énorme volume de commandes pour le nouveau portrait
– un joyeux déﬁ, bien sûr!
La Ligue ne facturera que les
frais de port et le cylindre postal
– le temps administratif et l’énergie nécessaires seront notre don
à ce qui est un élément très positif et très apprécié du symbolisme
de la Couronne canadienne; et
nous espérons que nos lecteurs
ne commanderez pas seulement
des exemplaires via le magasin de

la Ligue en ligne, et encouragerez
également les institutions, les associations bénévoles, les lieux de
culte, les bureaux et les amis à
faire de même. Comme nous
l’avons déjà observé, la présence
constante de l’imagerie royale
encourage à la fois une enquête
utile et une vie de ﬁdélité.
Il est normal qu’en cette notre
50e anniversaire, le gouvernement nous ait conﬁé cette tâche
et que nous puissions travailler
en collaboration avec nos amis du
ministère du Patrimoine canadien.
Commandez en ligne votre portrait!
store.monarchist.ca/fr/produits

PRINCE OF WALES’ CAMPAIGN FOR WOOL
CELEBRATES GLOBAL 10th ANNIVERSARY
Prairie Sheep furnish wool for bust of Charles!

F

Manitoba fibre artist
Rosemarie Péloquin created
this sculpture bust of our
future King entirely of
Canadian wool.
For more information about
The Campaign for Wool in Canada
visit www.campaignforwool.ca.

The Prince of Wales launched
the Canadian Campaign for
Wool during his visit to
Pictou, NS, in 2014.

PORTRAIT...

continued from page 1

irst unveiled in 2010, The Campaign for Wool is Canada’s future
King’s global endeavour to raise
awareness of the unique, natural and
sustainable beneﬁts of wool. It currently operates in 13 diﬀerent countries around the world. In Canada, it
is a program of The Canadian Wool
Council, a federal non-proﬁt organization whose CEO Matthew Rowe is
a member of the Monarchist League
of Canada.
The Campaign was personally
launched in Canada by TRH The
Prince of Wales and The Duchess of
Cornwall in Pictou, Nova Scotia during their May, 2014 Royal Homecoming. Canada’s ﬁrst Wool Week
followed – and the Campaign has
maintained a presence in this country ever since.
The Campaign brings together
major fashion designers, wool-growers, retailers, manufacturers, artisans
and interior designers from around
the globe to celebrate wool’s myriad
of uses – from luxurious fashion to
home insulation. The goal? both to
educate Canadians on the beneﬁts of

been released today. I’ve been lucky
enough to have visited Canada many
times now with members of the
Royal Family and have the fondest
memories of the people I’ve met and
the incredible, vast and beauty country that I’ve been privileged to get to
know a small part of over the years.”.
Jackson noted that the Suite of
Jewels consist of ”a diamond and
blue sapphire necklace and earrings
that were given to her by her father
King George VI as a wedding present
in 1947. The jewels date back to circa
1850; the matching tiara and bracelet
were added to the suite in 1963. The
Queen wore the sapphire suite in
Canada during the 1990 Royal Tour.”
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wool in general as well to ﬁnd new
opportunities for Canadian wool.
For 2020, The Campaign expanded from its usual one week of programming to the entire month of
October (and beyond!) for its woolly
celebrations. With everything the
year has thrown at everyone, the
thinking was that people needed
more wool in their lives rather than
less.
These signature projects have included:
• A Holt Renfrew and Ogilvy designer capsule collection with garments created by Canadian labels
Smythe and LINE, using fabric
from iconic British mills Harris
Tweed and Abraham Moon www.
holtrenfrew.com/en/Products/
Collections/H-Project-Collections/
Campaign-for-Wool/c/Campaign
forWool
• Showcasing the beauty of Canadian
wool with a collection of 100%
Canadian wool, hand-knotted, fairtrade certiﬁed rugs designed by
HGTV’s Sarah Richardson and the
team at Creative Matters of
Toronto (the same ﬁrm whuch designed the rug in the new Canadian
Senate as well as the rugs at Canada
House in London)
• The wool used comes from one of
Canada’s last woollen mills, Briggs
& Little of New Brunswick, which
sources it from sheep farmers across the country. The collection
features three rugs including one
inspired by a garden at Hampton
Court Palace
• In honour of the global Campaign’s
10th anniversary, Manitoba ﬁbre
artist Rosemarie Péloquin was
commissioned to create a sculpture
bust of HRH completely out of

Canadian wool. The wool was sourced from Rambouillet and Dorset
sheep from Alberta and Saskatchewan and also includes the wool of
Merlin, a Wensleydale ram from
Spirit Sands Shepherds in Manitoba
COVID restrictions permitting, it
is expected that Her Honour, The
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario will
oﬃcially unveil the rugs and the
bust at an event at Queen’s Park in
December.
Finally, The Campaign has launched a trading platform reviving the
brand of the old Ontario knitting mill
Sykes & Ainley from Glen Williams,
Ontario: www.sykes-ainley.com
The site sells scarves and blankets
with Royal and Commonwealth
links including Royal Warrant
Holder Johnston’s of Elgin and the
distinctive Basotho blankets from
the Kingdom of Lesotho with patterns which include the Crown of St.
Edward, Prince of Wales feathers
and Commonwealth military insignia. The rugs designed by Sarah
Richardson will also be available on
this site and in the near future customers will be able to commission
their own bespoke rugs in 100%
Canadian wool.
For each Sykes & Ainley purchase,
a donation is made to The Canadian
Wool Council to further the work of
The Campaign for Wool in Canada.
For the Basotho blankets an additional donation will be made to the
Duke of Sussex’s charity Sentebale
which supports children living with
HIV in Southern Africa.

The League is considering various
plans to widen the outreach of this
project in the medium and long
terms, especially at it seems such a
good ﬁt with the League’s educational booklets which are so enthusiastically distributed by MP’s across
the country in their ridings’ schools
and community group visits.
By the terms of our agreement
with Canadian Heritage, we are
charging only for postage and the
mailing cylinder – the administrative time and energy involved are
our gift to what is a very positive and
much-appreciated element of the
symbolism of the Canadian Crown;
and we hope many readers will not

only order copies for their own use
but also encourage institutions, voluntary associations, houses of worship, oﬃces and friends to do likewise. As we’ve observed before, the
constant presence of Royal imagery
encourages both useful inquiry and
a lifetime of loyalty.
It is appropriate that in this year
of the League’s Golden Anniversary,
we have been entrusted by the government to undertake this task, and
are able to work cooperatively with
our friends at the Department of
Canadian Heritage.
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Help design MLC Tartan – see p 7
Concevoir le tartan de la Ligue – p 7

Copies of the new Portrait available for
order store.monarchist.ca/en/products

GG CONVERSATIONS
T

A

o the credit of The Governor General and her
staﬀ, the program of GGConversations has continued to be broadcast from Rideau Hall in real time,
and also available for subsequent viewing. These
conversations have engaged experts on a variety
of interesting topics, with the opportunity for
members of the public to submit questions in advance. They are ideal watching for the housebound, not least older children. Quite apart from
the expertise of the various guests, the initiative
shows Her Excellency at her best, and makes one
regret that so much of her time at Rideau Hall has
been so diﬃcult.

u crédit de la Gouverneure Générale et de son
personnel, le programme de GGConversations a
continué d’être diﬀusé à partir de Rideau Hall en
temps réel, et également disponible pour un
visionnement ultérieur. Ces conversations ont engagé des experts sur une variété de sujets intéressants, avec la possibilité pour les membres du
public de poser des questions à l’avance. Ils sont
idéaux pour surveiller les enfants conﬁnés à la
maison, notamment les enfants plus âgés. Indépendamment de l’expertise des divers invités,
l’initiative montre Son Excellence à son meilleur
et fait regretter qu’une grande partie de son séjour
à Rideau Hall ait été si diﬃcile.

Amongst the conversations available on line:

Parmi les conversations disponibles en ligne:
• Conversations sur le devoir de memoire,
avec Maj-Gen Richard Rohmer
www.gg.ca/fr/activites/2020/
ggconversations-sur-le-devoir-de-memoire

• Global Pandemics: past, present and future,
with Dr Joanne Liu of Doctors without Borders:
www.gg.ca/en/activities/2020/
ggconversations-dr-joanne-liu
• On the Importance of
Remembrance, with
Maj-Gen Richard Rohmer
www.gg.ca/
en/activities/2020/
ggconversationsimportance-remembrance

• De quoi est fait l’univers?
avec Profs Rèné Doyon
et Victoria Kaspi
www.gg.ca/fr/activites/
2020/ggconversations-dequoi-est-fait-lunivers-unediscussion-avec-des-experts

• Live from the Space Station,
with astronauts Chris
Cassidy and Kate Rubens
www.gg.ca/
en/activities/2020/
ggconversations-livespace-station

• Conversation avec Prof Remi
Quirion, Scientifique-en-chef
du Québec
www.gg.ca/fr/activites/
2020/ggconversations-avecle-professeur-remi-quirion
-scientifique-en-chefdu-quebec

GG speaks to astronauts “Live from the
Space Station” (top). “Le Devoir de
mémoire” – GGConversation (right)

CLAIRE BOUDREAU, FRHSC, AIH – 1965-2020
Chief Herald of Canada 2007-2020

I

was saddened to learn of the death
of Claire Boudreau, announced by
the Canadian Heraldic Authority
November 18th. Claire joined the
CHA in 1997 and served as SaintLaurent Herald, Deputy Chief
Herald, and ﬁnally Chief Herald of
Canada. She was the ﬁrst woman to
be appointed a Chief Herald in the
Commonwealth. Earlier this year,
she was made Margaree-Chéticamp
Herald Emeritus.
I ﬁrst met Claire in my early days
as Dominion Chairman. On a visit to
the Chancellery of Honours building in Ottawa, she went out of her
way to make me feel welcome and
personally showed me some of the
CHA’s fascinating collections, including the original artwork for the
League’s Coat of Arms as well as that
for the National Flag of Canada.
We would often bump into one
another at oﬃcial events, Royal
Homecomings, and even at the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations in London (where she shared

her experience of participating in
the ﬂoating parade on the River
Thames in a torrential downpour). It
didn’t make a diﬀerence where we
were: Claire would always take time
to say hello, inquire about the
League, ask about my family.
Claire was professional yet practical – and loyal. She understood the
importance of the Crown and embraced it. On behalf of the League, I
oﬀer my condolences to her family
and colleagues. Canada has lost an
incredibly talented Herald. Even
more, we’ve lost a wonderful woman.
R.F.

C

•

’est avec le cœur très lourd que
nous partageons la nouvelle du
décès de notre chère amie et collègue, Claire Boudreau. Claire s’est
jointe à l’Autorité héraldique du
Canada en tant que héraut Saguenay
en 1997 après avoir terminé son doctorat à la Sorbonne, à Paris. Héraut
Saint-Laurent (2000-2007), héraut

d’armes adjoint du Canada (20052007) puis héraut d’armes du Canada
(2007-2020), elle a reçu le titre de héraut émérite Margaree-Chéticamp
en 2020. Non seulement son inﬂuence sur l’héraldique canadienne
a-t-elle été immense, elle a également apporté des contributions notables au niveau international et elle
a eu la distinction d’être la première
femme nommée héraut d’armes en
chef dans le Commonwealth. Auteure et conférencière, Claire est également à l’origine de la création du
Registre public des armes, drapeaux
et insignes du Canada en ligne. On
lui doit par ailleurs de nombreuses
créations héraldiques magniﬁques et
innovantes. Claire a assumé son rôle
avec enthousiasme, passion et dévouement. Elle était une amie très
chère de ses collègues à l’AHC, du
BSGG et de nombre de personnes au
Canada et dans le monde. Elle nous
manquera beaucoup.

Claire Boudreau,
second Chief Herald of Canada

– AHC publication à Facebook
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READERS’ REACTIONS TO CMN ARTICLE
ON THE PLACE OF CAMILLA IN THE NEXT REIGN
that her consort is not referred to as
King, whereas a King somehow is afforded that privilege and without
even requesting it, upon his accession his wife be referred to as Queen.
We have now experienced 68 years
of having the spouse of our monarch
referred to as His Royal Highness
The Prince Philip, despite his devoting his long life to our service. In
order to carry the concept of absolute primogeniture to its complete
extent, the husband of the Queen or
the wife of a King should both be referred to as His (Her) Royal Highness, the Prince... or the Princess...
Apart from the fact that Camilla has
not devoted her entire life to the
monarchy. Charles should not be
granted additional privileges or
honours that his mother was denied,
simply because he is a male.
William Kuhn, St Petersburg, FL,
gives an American loyalist’s perspective:

Camilla: a constant support to
Charles and popular figure
throughout the Commonwealth

T

he Autumn, 2020 issue of Canadian Monarchist News featured the
third of a series of reﬂections
and suggestions for a Canadian Accession to the Throne when The
Queen’s reign comes to its end. www.
monarchist.ca/images/CMN/CMN_Fall
_2020_issue_web.pdf
The article decried the suggestion,
mooted in a Palace press release at
the time of Charles’ marriage to
Camilla, that on his becoming King,
she should be styled as HRH the
Princess Consort rather than her
rightful style as Queen Consort. It
pointed out that morganatic marriage knows no place in either the
UK or Canadian law, and that both
rightful action and the faultless service of Camilla in supporting Charles
should ensure the traditional place,
honour and title of the King’s spouse.
“Is it really conceivable that Canadians would wish their new King to
begin his reign by a unique deprivation of his wife’s legal, just and honourable title as Queen Consort?” the
piece concluded.
“As an aﬃrmation of our new King,
an encouragement to Camilla, a tribute to our beloved Sovereign’s practical, conciliatory nature and a reﬂection of the open, generous nature
of the Realm, ‘Queen Camilla’ should
sit well upon Canadians’ ear and
conscience.”
Readers’ reactions to the arguments
made on Camilla’s behalf were over-

4

whelmingly in support, with some
raising the point of discrimination
against the male spouse of a reigning
Queen, as mentioned by Bruce Farrer, below A few of many letters and
emails from across the country follow:
Bruce Farrer, Qu’Appelle, SK,
makes an interesting suggestion:
In Canada on March 27, 2013, Royal
Assent was given to establish absolute primogeniture, theoretically
creating equal treatment of males
and females who would become our
sovereigns; but it did not go far
enough and the legal process was
not complete. For many centuries
when the Prince of Wales becomes
King his wife is called a Queen but
up to this point in time when a female becomes Queen her husband
does not become King. Over a century ago Queen Victoria attempted
to change that tradition, but was unsuccessful, though one could argue
that Prince Albert certainly assumed
much responsibility and was an invaluable asset to Victoria. We are all
well aware of Prince Philip’s contribution to the monarchy. Neither
consort became King Albert or King
Philip, yet women such as the consort of King Edward VII, who played
a far less prominent role, was always
referred to as Queen Alexandra. One
can only conclude that a Queen’s authority is somehow diminished in

– Canadian Monarchist News – Winter/Hiver 2020

As a US member, I feel that the
Duchess of Cornwall has lived up to
her role and fulﬁlled her obligations
to her husband, her Queen, and her
country to the utmost of her ability.
As for her ancestry, it may not be
princely, but it is more than worthy.
She is a descendent, is she not, of
Sophia, the wife of the Earl of Albemarle, from which are descended
several American loyalists, Ephraim
Jones, who was captured while serving in General Burgoyne’s Army at
the Battle of Saratoga, and the Reverend James Stuart, Jr., who was the
chaplain for a battalion of the Royal
Regiment of New York. Imagine as
well the tarnish on the reign of
Charles III, should he be the only
king in British history whose wife
was not also a queen. Quality, ancestry & tradition all recommend
Camilla to be crowned the Queen
Consort of Canada and the U.K.,
Halifax, NS resident and eminent
Legal Scholar John Yogis, QC, writes:
The following would be my own
quick brief summary of my immediate thoughts on why she MUST be
“Queen Consort” along with the other
more articulate reasons advanced in
CMN.
I agree that that there is a compelling reason based on custom and
history that the wife of a reigning
king holds the title of “Queen Consort” as of right. British and Canadian jurisprudence has no precedent
that recognizes such a concept as a
“morganatic marriage.” In the years
since her marriage to Prince Charles
The Duchess of Cornwall has be-

come a most valued member of the
Royal Family. She supports The
Prince of Wales in carrying out his
many duties on behalf of the Crown
at home and abroad. She is an enormous asset to her husband, and they
are clearly visibly happy in each
other’s company. In her own right
The Duchess is a diligent worker on
behalf of the Crown as patron and
supporter of numerous charities and
organizations, and she has assumed
positions formerly held by The
Queen and Prince Philip. The Queen
has given her the highest honour of
DCV0. (Dame Grand Cross of the
Victorian Order). “The Duchess of
Cornwall” has also proven her stature
and competence as a solo royal on
the world stage. A recent example
was her presence with foreign dignitaries and Holocaust survivors in
Poland to Mark the 75th anniversary
of the liberation of Auschwitz. She is
a woman of quiet dignity, elegance
and in possession of a common
touch that endears her to many regardless of social or political stature.
I have particularly noted that during
this pandemic period that through
her Zoom calls many of us have been
able to gain an impression of a
woman of commitment, compassion
and humility who has signiﬁcant
impact on many communities and
organizations. In many respects her
undertakings represent the monarchy itself. I would argue that the institution might to a certain extent be
diminished if she were to hold a
stature less than Queen Consort.”
Jan-Steyn de Beer writes
from Vancouver, BC:
...as lawful wife to the Prince of
Wales, Camilla is currently the Princess of Wales; this fact is unimpeded
by the fact that she is not exercising
her right to use that title. It is worth
mentioning here that Her Royal
Highness’s [original] choice in this
matter was based in large part on the
public’s devotion to her predecessor... there is no doubt that, upon
His Royal Highness’s accession, his
wife will be his queen. It is conceivable that she may decline to use her
rightful title: such a measure would,
however, be unprecedented and
plainly unnecessary, since the same
considerations about Prince Charles’s
ﬁrst wife do not apply. In ﬁne, then,
I see no gain for Canada, for the people involved, or for the monarchical
institution, in expecting Her Royal
Highness not to exercise her rights
as wife to the Sovereign.
Sean Culhane, from Montreal, QC:
The Blair government, when giving their advice to HM The Queen
in 2005 concerning Camilla’s eventual title and style, was probably very

heavily inﬂuenced by potential (and
perhaps enduring) political reactions at home (in the UK) and elsewhere to Diana’s memory, which
would have still been quite strong in
2005. Now, in 2020, more than 23
years since Diana’s sad demise, and
some 15 years since Charles and
Camilla married, I think that, in addition to the legal case (as laid out in
the CMN article) being clear, the political will should also exist for
Camilla to be proclaimed (and later
anointed) Queen when Charles ascends to the throne (and is later
crowned). In the years since becoming Duchess of Cornwall, Camilla has
proven herself time and again to be
a very capable and competent working member of the royal family, both
at home in the UK and when visiting
Canada and other countries. She has
not only supported the Queen and
the Prince of Wales in their oﬃcial
duties, but has shown herself to be
highly eﬀective in carrying out solo
royal engagements and in managing
her own responsibilities, charities...
Lastly, I believe that if Camilla were
in fact to become HRH Princess Consort, it would set a precedent that
might have negative repercussions
and unforeseen consequences in the
future because such a precedent effectively lowers the status of all future female consorts – what’s to prevent Parliament (in the distant
future), for example, deciding that
the Duchess of Cambridge should be
a “princess consort,” and in that way
align the title of prince consort with
the corresponding female style?
From Ken Lane, Victoria, BC, dissents
from the article’s conclusions:
A complex issue of course, fraught
with the vagaries of human emotion.
At the outset, however, the issue of
a “morganatic marriage” seems to be
a misapplication in this instance.
There is much that is available to
the Duchess of Cornwall by right of
marriage, with proper protocol(s) in
place as guidelines for additional
“titles” … to be determined by
Queen Elizabeth at this juncture. So
the decision as to Camilla’s future
status should be left to Her Majesty
the Queen who is the one most familiar with the protocols that are in
place, with access to legal framework
experts and a litany of advisors as to
the sentiment(s) of her innumerable
subjects. Charles of course, may alter
his mother’s decisions when he ascends the throne. My own preference at this point is to see an HRH
designation suitable for a spouse
who is not the biological parent of
any of the descendants of the reigning monarch. A designation of
“Queen” is likely to draw a salutation
of “Your Majesty”, which seems quite

inappropriate for a variety of reasons.
...as does Hugh Church, Niagaraon-the-Lake, ON, making an appeal
to popularity:
The Prince of Wales’ wife is now
known popularly as the Duchess of
Cornwall, although, since she’s the
wife of the prince, she’s quite obviously the princess. The reason that
she’s known as the Duchess of Cornwall is clearly that someone felt it
was “politically” unwise for her to be
known as the Princess of Wales,
since that was the title by which the
much-loved Diana was known. In
my opinion, since she seems to be
quite happy with her current position as the consort of the Prince of
Wales without being known by the
title that would usually bring, I see
no reason why she should necessarily be known as “Queen” if – or more
likely when – her husband becomes
King. Why stir up old feelings and
old animosities? I certainly am not
looking forward to her being “Queen
Camilla”!!! Let her be “Camilla, Princess
Consort,” and let her husband get on
with the job. I think they’ll both be
more popular if that’s the decision.

In the same way as
Elizabeth (later Queen Mother)
was crowned Queen Consort
in 1937, so should Camilla
bear the honour, style
and title which is hers
by right and by duty

Craig Strickland of Langley, BC,
adds a related consideration:
I see no reason why any sovereign
should not be able to have the spouse
in question serve as king or queen.
In the case of Charles I thing that he
should consider the use of George as
his name as sovereign. George the
Seventh would acknowledge the
shortness of the reign of George the
Sixth and the impact that has had on
his mother. He was a royal who rose
to a signiﬁcant challenge with grace
and fortitude. George the Seventh
could reign with that precedent in
mind.
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League Notes – La Ligue en bref
BRAVO, ÉTIENNE!
Trois hourras à notre ami et porteparole distingué Étienne Boisvert,
de Drummondville, QC – un défenseur francophone singulièrement
éloquent au nom de la monarchie
canadienne. De bonne humeur, bien
informé et « naturel » à l’écran,
Étienne a récemment joué eﬃcacement dans la situation la plus diﬃcile à laquelle un expert puisse faire
face: des rumeurs et des ragots absurdes sur la famille royale, et de le
faire avec grâce et intelligence. Vous
pouvez proﬁter de son interview sur
“Francs Tireurs” – lesfrancstireurs.
telequebec.tv/episodes/56849

have been Ontario Lieutenant Governor Hon Elizabeth Dowdeswell;
Senior League Spokesman on Vancouver Island and Commonwealth
expert Bruce Hallsor, QC; and justretired Alberta Lieutenant Governor
Lois Mitchell.

ANNUAL ONLINE
AUCTION SETS A
NEW RECORD

FÉLICITATIONS,
CHRISTIANE!

Christiane Bélanger,
auparavant danceuse
renommée, maintenant
Directrice du Ballet de Québec
et monarchiste enthousiaste.

Some of the participants
on Canada Day Zoom
conversation with the
Lieutenant Governor
of Ontario.

Notre merveilleuse amie et bienfaitrice de la Vieille-Capitale de
Québec, Christiane Bélanger, la
directrice générale et émouvante de
l’École de ballet de Québec, a non
seulement trouvé l’École approuvée
par le ministre du Patrimoine canadien pour recevoir une aide spéciale
COVID du gouvernement de Canada,
mais a également reçu le patronage
vice-royal de la Gouverneure Générale! Ceux d’entre vous qui ont rencontré Christiane, force de la nature
s’il en a jamais existé, savent à quel
point les Arts sont chanceux d’avoir
ses nombreux talents consacrés au
Ballet, tout comme la Ligue est bénie
par sa profonde loyauté envers la
Couronne et notre travail!

ZOOM CALLS ENGAGE
MEMBERS DURING
PANDEMIC
Under the steady and experienced
hand of moderator Jonathan Brickwood, members from across Canada
have enjoyed communicating in
small groups with each other, and a
variety of interesting experts, as the
League launches its Zoom Call outreach at the prescient suggestion of
Dr Roy Eappen. The guests so far
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REVAMPED PLAN FOR
LEAGUE BRANCHES IN
POST-PANDEMIC ERA

Davis Whittington-Heeney – helped draft
new way forward for League branches

The table used by The Queen: star performer
in 2020 League Silent Auction

We thought that between the pandemic and last year’s record-breaking bids, this September’s seventh
online auction would inevitably produce a smaller result for our outreach projects. In fact, generous bidding and the right mix of articles
brought winning bids totaling some
$6700! As often proves true, oﬀering
a single unique item, especially of
Canadian provenance, excites much
interest and contributes signiﬁcantly to overall success. That pudding was proven this year when a
side table on which The Queen
had signed the Niagara-on-the-Lake
Visitors’ Book during a visit in the
1970’s brought $2400, with competitive bidding literally up to the last
second before the Auction ended at
midnight!
Special appreciation to all bidders – and
to those who donated unusual Royal items
to be put up for sale. If you have such an
item, we’d be delighted to hear from you
any time! We thank A US member,
William Kuhn of St Petersburg, FL,
for being among the ﬁrst to assist us
in this way for the 2021 Auction.
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Chairman Finch, building on the
work undertaken by Davis Whittington-Heeney and others, is preparing a new plan of organization for
League branches. This will be rolled
out early in 2021, in order to allow
for input from members, and prepare a team of collaborative leaders
for the likely – and certainly hopedfor – resumption of a more “normal”
post-pandemic life in the Fall. Its
focus will be on outreach, vigour, accountability and fellowship, with
benchmarks for expected activities
and results that are clearly-deﬁned,
generally-supported and in-line
with the League’s mission of being
Canada’s premier society fostering
informed loyalty to the Crown, undertaken with éclat, purposefulness
and good humour.

BRIEFLY NOTED
Pre-Christmas & Holiday sales of
Royal Crockery and Books on line
both sold out quickly, cleared storage space and netted some hundreds
of dollars for our outreach...
Toronto City Branch remembers:
Judith Watkins laid a wreath at the
Cenotaph on Remembrance Day...
Halifax members remember with affection their Hon Life Member Lise
Porter, and extend their sympathy
to husband David... Royal books and
objects totaling around 1000 items
were oﬀered to the League in November by the thoughtful executors
of Tom, who had not been a member
but was a collector of some taste and
discrimination. We were able to take
only a few items from his Toronto
condo for future sale; but were delighted by the response of members
whom the executors asked us to
inform – which resulted in Nigel
Davies, of London, driving to Toronto
and ﬁlling his SUV with this remarkable collection!

STANLEY STANFORD SCHUMACHER, QC
June 12, 1933 – October 10, 2020
He was most valiant in ﬁght
And of his face a single sight
The dying embers of the right
Into a ﬂame would fan.

I

t was with sadness that we learned
of the death of another of those
notably loyal Canadians, outspoken
in public life, who were generous in
assisting the League in its early days.
Stan Schumacher, former MP for
Palliser, then MLA and eventually
Speaker of the Alberta Legislature,
was such a man. Stan was very helpful to the Founder and could be relied upon to raise issues of monarchical concern in Parliament. Though
ardent and uncompromising in his
conservative politics – large and small
“c” – Stan was genial and generous as
a person, in his legal practice in
Drumheller and as a family man.
That frank expression of his views
may explain how unaccountably he
did not receive the oﬃcial Honours
his life of service deserved.
JLA

Premier Jason Kenney issued the
following statement:
“I am saddened by the death of my
friend Stan Schumacher.
“Stan was an Albertan through
and through. His father was an Alberta Wheat Pool agent, and throughout his life Stan lived in rural communities like Hanna, Camrose, and
Drumheller. Much of his life was
dedicated to being a voice for rural
Albertans and their values, both in
Parliament and Alberta’s Legislature.
“Stan succeeded at pretty much everything he put his mind to. He obtained degrees in both Law and Commerce … and served in the Canadian
Army, including through a secondment to the British Army during
which he was posted to the Army of
the Rhine in West Germany. He later
put a successful legal career on hold
to represent Central Albertans for
three terms as the Member of Parliament for Palliser … Always a principled conservative, Stan’s combative
streak landed him in a series of con-

ﬂicts with then Leader Joe Clark in
the 1970s, ultimately causing him to
lose his seat in Parliament in 1979.
“Stan came back to public service,
serving three terms as the Member
of the Legislative Assembly for Drumheller from 1986. He became the
ﬁrst ever elected Speaker of the Alberta Legislature, serving in that role
for four years. Stan was a true champion of Parliamentary traditions and
institutions, and in my view stands
out as one of the great Speakers in
Alberta Legislative history.
“He served the community in
countless ways outside of politics,
including as the head of the Alberta
Shriners, and Chairman of the Alberta Surface Rights and Land Compensation Board.
“Stan had a unique combination
of personal charm and steely resolve.
His politics were unapologetically
conservative. He was both a Canadian patriot and a relentless champion of Alberta, our values and way
of life...”.

LEAGUE TARTAN: A COMPETITION

Benefactor Oscar Vicente – League Scarves will be the Tartan’s first use –
Online design page makes every reader a Tartan creator!

I

n an era of sometimes-exaggerated
nationalism, aﬀection for and inﬂuence of many Scottish traditions
have spread without rancour throughout the world – be they soldiers in
the Sub-Continent marching to the
wail of bagpipes, folk of many origins wearing the kilt, enjoyment of
exciting movies featuring folk heroes
in the Highlands or the proliferation
of caber throwing and other exotic
sports in “Highland Games” around
the world, not to mention Tattoos
which draw thousands of spectators.
You might well react “What on
earth do I know about designing a
Tartan?” Most of us would answer,
“Very little.”
Thanks to the House of Tartan,
Perthshire (which will eventually
register our Tartan with the Scottish
Register of Tartans) a unique online
resource can make a designer of us
all. You simply access the website,
tartandesigner.com/designer/designer,
choose some colours, juggle some
numbers and, after viewing variations you may create, eventually,
come up with a Tartan, the image of
which you can send the League. Dr
Vicente, the Dominion Chairman
and Dominion Headquarters will
choose their favorite three submissions – at which point members will

vote for what will become our “oﬃcial” Tartan.
We have long been conscious that
our League ties – wearing a tie these
days is rare enough that there is little
call for re-weaves – are generally for
men only. It is long overdue for us
to oﬀer something for the ladies –
and indeed, a scarf is about as unisex
as you could want! Thus it will be the
ﬁrst item to use our Tartan. We will
make sure it is woven in Canada, not
in China, and that it is reasonably
priced. It will certainly contain wool
– elsewhere in this issue of CMN you
will understand why!
We will announce the winning
design, and set to work on producing a scarf which will look jaunty
perhaps 10 months of the year, and
be an absolute necessity, depending
on where you live, for half the year
or more. And like the League membership pin, when you see people
wearing one at an airport, in the grocery store line-up, getting on a bus
– you will know they are Monarchists with a capital “M” – or children/grandchildren/siblings of that
species!
HINT: We think muted rather
than garish colours will reﬂect the
taste of most members, and be likely
to sell to the broadest swath of our

diverse company of loyalty. One
might remember that by a 1921
Proclamation, George V declared the
national colours of Canada to be red
and white – and members can see
for themselves the hues used in the
League Arms, not to mention colours
identiﬁed with certain provinces.
Remember that a Tartan is not representational, as would be Armorials
or a painting. It is an artistic creation, rather than both a science and
art, as in Heraldry.
To read more about
the history of Tartans, consult
Wikipedia’s excellent article:
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tartan

The Duchess of Cambridge often
seen wearing Tartan.
The Queen evidently appreciates
the Tartan blankets keeping her
warm at outdoor events!
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PAY BY CREDIT CARD AT ONLINE LEAGUE STORE –
PAYEZ EN LIGNE

Sales for Subjects
COMMEMORATIVES

READING, LEARNING,
PUBLICIZING

Readers will find a slightly different selection of items by accessing the
League website Store: store.monarchist.ca/en/products – Une sélection légèrement différente des articles chez notre Boutique en ligne:
store.monarchist.ca/fr/produits

LEAGUE EDUCATIONAL
BOOKLET THE CANADIAN
MONARCHY
Completely revised in 2012, this
full-colour booklet contains informative text and many images to inform
and excite young, new and puzzled
Canadians of all ages about how
our constitutional monarchy works
– and why it is the useful foundation of our parliamentary
democracy. Perfect for distribution at fairs, youth
groups, schools, faith centres and mall tables!
CMN 222 $1 each/chacun, 6 for $5,
25 for $17.50, 50 for $33

POSTCARDS & STATIONERY
NEW

P7

NEW

P6

P4

THE EVOLVING
CANADIAN CROWN
Essays by experts such as David
Smith, Chris McCreery & Andrew
Heard treating issues from the
Reserve Powers to the “Canadianization” of the Crown.
CMN 247
$34 each

NEW OFFICIAL CANADIAN PORTRAIT
OF THE QUEEN
Released in 2020, The Queen is wearing her Canadian
Orders. Ideal for home, dorm, framing/dry-mounting
for public display in your community. The litho was
supplied gratis by the Government of Canada – the
cost is for the mailing tube and postage.

BATTLE ROYAL
Prof David Johnson looks evenhandedly at monarchy/republic
debate in Canada.
CMN 241

CMN 215A

Our beloved Queen & “Iron Duke”
Canada’s Royal Family: the generations to come
La famille royale canadienne – prochaines générations

Notre chère Reine et “Duc de fer”

LEAGUE ROYAL POSTCARDS

P1

$17

$27 each

HISTORIC DVD FROM NFB:
ROYAL JOURNEY 1951
THE CANADIAN
KINGDOM
Michael Jackson edited these essays
on today’s Canadian Crown by experts such as Andrew Heard,
Christopher McCreery and John
Fraser.
CMN 242
$25 each

William & George: two future Kings of Canada
William & George: deux futurs Rois du Canada

QUATRE
GÉNÉRATIONS
DE LA FAMILLE
ROYALE
CANADIENNE

FOUR
GENERATIONS
OF THE
CANADIAN
ROYAL FAMILY

P2

P1: Four Generations of the Canadian Royal Family
P2: The Queen speaks to the Commonwealth,
April, 2020 P3: Our selection from four cards
of Harry & Meghan’s engagement and wedding:
Limited supply: will not be reprinted
P4: William and George P6: Queen and
“Iron Duke” on Philip’s 99th birthday
P7: The Cambridge children with William
All cards
members: 10 for $6, 25 for $13,
50 for $22
P3

QUEEN OF CANADA
REINE DU CANADA
Sovereign and friend in all weathers
Souveraine et amie par tous les temps

ROYAL PROGRESS
Essays on today’s Canadian Crown.
Authors include Serge Joyal, Judith
Guichon & Andrew Heard.
Reviewed in this Issue
CMN 246
$29 each

Five week journey of (Princess) Elizabeth and
Philip’s first Canadian tour. B&W 51 mins
CMN 237 $30

NOTRE PREMIER LIVRET ÉDUCATIF:
LA MONARCHIE AU CANADA
Nous vous invitons de nous aider à le diffuser
largement aux écoles, collèges, groupes communautaires, corps de cadets, chefs
de groupes de jeunes, entraîneurs, votre bureau, église, temple, synagogue – où la langue
de Molière est enseignée ou
parlé!
CMN 22 11$ chacun
six pour 5$, 25
pour 17,50$, 50
pour 33$

MAIL ORDERS TO:
P.O. Box 1057,
Lakeshore West PO,
Oakville, ON,
Canada L6K 0B2
Specify number and
quantity of each item
• Include postage
• Enclose cheque or
money order
• All prices include the
HST
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How
many

Item
number

LEAGUE HISTORY:
2 DVD’S mastered from original VHS
CMN 244:
Arms for the League: presentation of
League Armorials 2000

For your mail, kids’
scrapbooks, classrooms. 1½ inch
diameter, full
colour, selfadhesive.
CMN 250:
10 for $4.50,
25 for $7.50,
50 for $14,
100 for $25

CMN 245:
25th Anniversary interviews with the
Founder, 1995
$22.00 each

Description

JEWELLERY

LEAGUE SEAL

Price
each

LEAGUE PIN/BROCHE DE LA LIGUE
Available in English or French for members only,
as illustrated above
CMN 231 English pin
CMN 232 Broche en français

$10
10$

TOTAL
Name ____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________

Add postage, packaging and insurance as follows:
25% of your order, min. $4.00, max. $25.00
DELIVERY OUTSIDE CANADA? LIVRAISON HORS CANADA?
For mailing price, email your shopping list to domsec@sympatico.ca
CMN 215 available only within Canada (litho of Queen).
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Postage
& handling
TOTAL
ENCLOSED

Prov. ____________________________________________________
Postal Code _____________________________________________

